
Answer below

NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
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ACROSS
1 Like raised oars
6 Female antelope
9 Musical staff sign

14 Solder
15 Less than chipper
16 Breathing
17 Deck-crew leader
18 Brio
19 Dished (out)
20 Start of a quote by

George Barnard
Shaw

23 Some sloths
24 Old Testament

prophet
28 Rose with a bound
32 Light, sweetish rolls
34 Toots one’s own

horn
35 Move designed to

deceive
36 Thanksgiving tuber
37 Hoarfrost
38 Part 2 of quote
39 Bartok or Lugosi
40 Actress Thurman
41 Suit-able material?
42 Up and about
43 Taut engine parts
45 Ruling class
46 Air-freshener choice
47 “A Chorus Line”

number
48 End of quote
55 Showy lily
58 Dawber of “Mork

and Mindy”

59 On account
of

60 Coral creation

61 Eurasian viper
62 Hodgepodges
63 Engendered
64 Ultimate math

degree?
65 Ed and Early

DOWN
1 French priest
2 B.C. or P.E.I., e.g.
3 Facility
4 Cote d’__
5 Mombasa populace
6 Operatic prima

donnas
7 Lena of “Chocolat”
8 Saint for sailors
9 King Arthur’s court

10 White-collar worker?
11 Burning
12 Adam’s mate
13 Nourished
21 Russ. jetfighter
22 Like marble
25 Superlatively timid
26 One who cures

27 An equal amount
28 Nape of the neck
29 Fundamental
30 Cheese choice
31 Wonder
32 Frozen masses
33 Ceremony
35 Stronghold
38 Bub
39 Storage receptacle
41 Ocean extract
42 Bequeath again
44 Trademark scrubber
45 Large African

antelope
47 Vitality
49 Team of oxen
50 Thespian group
51 At the proper time
52 Tack room gear
53 School on the

Thames
54 Profit’s antonym
55 Flagged vehicle
56 Took lunch
57 Ship’s record
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Bridge
by Frank Stewart

Louie on the line

Sudden vision loss has several causes
Dear Dr. Roach: I am a

healthy 58-year-old female.
One year ago, I was sitting
on a friend’s porch when sud-
denly it was as if someone
had poured thick oil over my
left eye.

After consulting with
my eye doctor and my fam-
ily physician, the occurrence
was diagnosed as an ocular
migraine.

Bloodwork and a routine
physical turned up nothing
abnormal. Both doctors said
it was nothing to worry about
and that it most likely would
not occur again.

However, I have an episode
about every three to four
months. Always the left eye,
and it always clears up within
five minutes. What is your
take on this? — J.M.

Your doctors may be right,
but I’m not 100 percent con-
vinced, based on what you
have told me. Temporary loss
of vision (called amaurosis

fugax, from Greek and Latin
roots) can be caused by sever-
al conditions, some of which
are sight-threatening.

But there are three particu-
larly important causes that I
think of in your case.

The first is a blood vessel
problem, most commonly an
embolus (a small piece of
debris, such as cholesterol
plaque or blood clot) that
blocks the artery to the ret-
ina.

This usually lasts from a
few seconds up to 15 minutes,
and people classically describe
it as a curtain coming over the
eye, sometimes with complete
blindness and sometimes with
only grayness over the vision.

Ocular or retinal migraine
is a second possibility. These
usually first occur in people
who are under 40, often those
with a family history.

Some people describe
“scintillation” in the visual
field. These last five minutes
to an hour or so, and are fol-
lowed by a headache within
an hour.

You are older than most
people when diagnosed by
this, and you didn’t describe
the headache, which makes
this diagnosis less likely,
although still possible.

In addition, I would be con-
cerned about temporal arteri-
tis, also called giant cell arte-
ritis. Vision loss is not usu-
ally the first symptom of this
inflammatory disease (head-
ache and a painful sensation
after chewing a short while
are the usual symptoms), but
vision loss can be permanent
and is almost always prevent-
able if the diagnosis is made
and treatment begun prompt-
ly.

A complete physical is a
good start. An exam by an
ophthalmologist is essential.
Blood testing for temporal

arteritis may not have been
part of the routine blood
work you received. As you
are 58, most experts would
obtain an ultrasound or MRI
of the carotid artery to look
for a source of embolism,
and would at least consider
an echocardiogram and MRI
of the brain. The diagnosis
of retinal migraine is made
only after being sure there
isn’t something else causing
the vision loss.

DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.
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DR. KEITH ROACH
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

Dr. Roach regrets that
he is unable to answer
individual letters, but
will incorporate them in
the column whenever
possible. Readers may
email questions to
ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu or request an
order form of available
health newsletters at 628
Virginia Dr., Orlando, FL
32803. Health newsletters
may be ordered from www.
rbmamall.com.
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